Notice of Special City Council Meeting and
Special Meeting Agenda
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2021
6:00 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBER
1700 7TH Street
Sanger, California 93657
This meeting will be conducted pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 11 of the Governor’s Executive Order
N-25-20 which suspends certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act, and as a response to mitigating the
spread of COVID-19, the meeting will be held via teleconference and will not be physically open to the public.
The weblink and telephone number listed below will provide access to the City Council meeting. Public
comment will also be accepted via email at publicmeeting@ci.sanger.ca.us.

Weblink: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83960158731
Telephone number: 1 669 900 9128
Meeting ID: 839 6015 8731
Prior to action by the Council on any item on this agenda, the public may comment on that item.

A. CALL TO ORDER
B. ROLL CALL
C. AGENDA APPROVAL
D. DEPARTMENT REPORT
1. SUBJECT:
City Council Appointment to Fill Vacancy in Council District 4.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council consider the applications for the City
Council District 4 seat and after selection adopt Resolution No. 2021-03 making
appointment to fill the vacancy in Council District 4, or direct Staff to bring a resolution
calling a special election to a special meeting set by the City Council no later than
January 29, 2021.
E. ADJOURNMENT

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate at this meeting, please contact
the City Clerk’s Office at 559/876-6300 Ext 1350. Notification of 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City Clerk to
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting (28 CFR 35.102.35.104 ADA Title II).

I certify under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing agenda was posted in
accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 13th day of January 2021.

City Clerk
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For the Meeting of: January 19, 2021
Agenda Item No.:

CITY OF SANGER
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REPORT TO THE CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Becky Ramirez, City Clerk
Hilda Cantú Montoy, City Attorney

Subject:

City Council Appointment to Fill Vacancy in Council District 4

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.

Proposed Resolution No. 2021-03
Candidate Applications
Resolution No. 2020-74 – Process for Filling City Council Vacancy by
Appointment

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council consider the applications for the City Council District 4 seat and after selection
adopt Resolution No. 2021-03 making appointment to fill the vacancy in Council District 4, or direct
Staff to bring a resolution calling a special election to a special meeting set by the City Council no
later than January 29, 2021.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
On December 3, 2020, the City Council determined to proceed with an appointment to fill the vacancy
created by the election of Eli Ontiveros to the Mayor seat. The deadline to submit applications for the
City Council District 4 vacant seat was 5 PM on Monday, January 4, 2021. Ten applications were
submitted by the deadline. All candidates are registered voters and meet the age and residency
requirements.
It is recommended that applicants introduce themselves, state why they are seeking to fill the unexpired
term for Councilmember of District 4, and answer any questions the Council may have. Members of the
public will have an opportunity to address the Council to comment upon the candidates.
Prepared by: Becky Ramirez, City Clerk
REVIEW: City Manager: ______
TYPE OF ITEM:

____
____
_X__
_X__
____

Approved by: ________________________
Finance: _______

City Attorney: ______

COUNCIL ACTION: • APPROVED • DENIED • NO ACTION

Consent
Info Item
Action Item
Department Report
Successor Agency

____
____
____
____
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Public Hearing
Matter Initiated by a Council Member
Other
Continued to: __________

Following the close of all interviews, public comments, questions by the Council, and deliberations, the
Council will make a selection and then by resolution appoint the selected applicant to fill the Council
vacancy. A majority vote of 3 votes is required. If a majority of the Council cannot agree on the
appointment of one of the applicants, the Council shall be required to call a special election for purposes
of filling the vacancy within the 60-day period required by law which is January 29, 2021.
BACKGROUND:
A notice of vacancy and an invitation to submit applications for appointment were posted in the Mid
Valley Times, Sanger Scene, and the City website. The deadline to submit applications was 5 PM on
January 4, 2021. The City received ten applications.
The ten applicants in alphabetical order are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rogelio Gonzalez,
Alejandro Hinojosa,
Geof Lickey,
Michael Montelongo,
Mark Morales,
Oscar Quiroz,
Felix Sepulveda,
Dan Spears,
David Sulenta, and
Jesse Vasquez.

The newly appointed Councilmember will be sworn in immediately following the selection process.
The appointed Councilmember will fill the unexpired District 4 seat ending December 2022.
Selection Method
Once presentations by applicants, questions by Council, and public comment are concluded, the
Council will proceed with selection.
1. Motion and second to make an appointment.
2. Deliberations.
3. If the motion receives three affirmative votes, proceed to adopt the resolution making the
appointment.
4. If the motion does not receive three affirmative votes, entertain another motion and proceed as
in section 3 above. If necessary, continue with subsequent motions until an applicant receives
three affirmative votes.
If the Council is unable to make a selection because of a continued tie vote, the Council would need to
adopt a resolution calling a special election. In order to meet the language in Elections Code Section
36512 (b) (1) a special election may not occur before the next regularly established election date of
November 2, 2021. The result is that the position would remain open for almost a year.
REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
To fill the vacant City Council seat as required by state law.
\\nas1\shared\Forms & Templates
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FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact to fill the vacancy by appointment. The estimated cost of holding a special
election in November 2021 is between $65,000 and $75,000.
ALTERNATIVES:
None recommended.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Staff will take action as directed by Council.

\\nas1\shared\Forms & Templates
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RESOLUTION NO. 2021-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER
TO FILL THE VACANCY ON THE CITY COUNCIL FOLLOWING AN
APPLICATION AND INTERVIEW PROCESS

WHEREAS, at a regular meeting of the City Council held on December 3, 2020, the City
Council approved Resolution No. 2020-74 adopting a process to fill an unscheduled vacancy on
the City Council resulting from the election of Eli Ontiveros to the Sanger Mayor seat; and
WHEREAS, applications were received from District 4 residents who expressed their interest in
serving on the City Council and their willingness to fulfill the remaining term of the vacated
office which will expire in December 2022; and
WHEREAS, the application period ended at 5 PM on Monday, January 4, 2021; and
WHEREAS, ten applications were received; and
WHEREAS, at their special meeting held on January 19, 2021, the City Council considered the
applications, allowed applicants to address the Council, and provided an opportunity for the
public to comment upon the applicants.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Sanger hereby resolve as follows:
SECTION 1. Pursuant to Government Code Section 36512,
is hereby appointed by vote of the City Council to serve as a member of the Sanger City Council
for the remainder of the unexpired term of the former incumbent, Eli Ontiveros.
SECTION 2. The person appointed shall take office effective immediately after taking the Oath
of Office and shall serve exactly as if elected at a municipal election for the office for a term
ending in December 2022.
SECTION 3. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption.
******************************
The foregoing Resolution was considered by the City Council for the City of Sanger, California,
at a special meeting of said Council held on the 19th of January 2021, and adopted by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

__________________________________________
Rebeca Ramirez, City Clerk
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APPLICATION F'OR CITY COUNCIL APPOINTMENT
F'OR FILLING OF'THE DISTRICT 4 VACANCY

5A N ( it:'fi

FILING DEADLINE: 5pm - Monday, January 4,2021
Last Name:

Hinojosa

First Name:

Alejandro

MI:

E

Home Address:
Home Phone

nla

Cell Phone

tlmail:

Proof of age, residency, and citizenship required

y"r ZlNo
4? y.r ZlNo

Are you at least 18 years of age?

(driver's license, passport, or birth certificate)

Are you a resident of District

utility bill, rental agreement, or mortgage bill)

Are you a United States Citizen?
Are you a Sanger Registered

y.r FlNo

Voter?

(passport or birth certificate)

Vesf, No

(Office Use: Voter ID

#_)

TRAINING, EXPERIENCE and/or EDUCATION:
(List any employment experience, training or education that in your opinion, best qualifies you for this
appointment.)
I have

successfully represented my community as Lead Ambassador throughout my

educationaljourney at Fresno City College. Recently I graduated from FCC with honors
earning my transfer degree in Business Administration and I'm projected to graduate
from The FSU Craig Schoolof Business with high honors inSpring2022.
COMMUNITY SERVICE:
(List boards, commissionso committees or community service organizations that you

are

currently serving or have served upon.)

While earning my Personal Trainer Certification I volunteered my time here in Sanger
at the Boys and Girls Club where I was able to share my passion of boxing and fitness

with our community. Here I was also given the honor to prepare professional fighters
such as Pedro Meza and Evan Sanchez for upcoming fights.
Because of my position at Fresno City College, I consistently help lead outreach events such as
college fairs, FCC Q&A panels, and Faculty development seminars.
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PERSONAL:
Rules of law and ethics prohibit appointees from participating in and voting on matters in which
they may have a direct or indirect financial interest. Are you aware of any potential conflicts of
interest?
Yes
No

r'

Ifyes, please indicate potential conflicts

Are you aware of the time commitnent necessary to serve on the City Council, and will you
have such time? Regular meeting dates are
ls and 3rd
of each month, with
additional special meetings from time to time.
Yes
No

EMPLOYMENT INF'ORMATION:
Lead Student Ambassador
Present Occupation:

Fresno City College
Employer Name:
Employer Address:

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS APPLICATION BECOMES PUBLIC INT'ORMATION

I

hereby certi8/ that the information contained in this application and any accompanying documents is
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Date ,/
//ttlzor.l

Signature:

You are invited to attach additional pages, enclose a copy ofyour resume or submit supplemental
information which you feel may assist the City Cotrncil in its evaluation ofyour application.
When completed maiUsubmit signed form to

Office of the City Clerk
City of Sanger
I70A 7th S*eet
Sanger, CA 93657
(559) 876-6300 extension 1350
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Alejandro B" Hinojosa
Office of the City Clerk
City of Sanger
lToo 7ft street
Sanger, CA 93657

To the City of Sanger,

I am reaching out because I am e"rtrcmely motivated to be mole involved in my hometown o1'
Sangcr Califbrnia. I am cnrrently the lead StucJent Aurbassador at Frcsno City Coilege ancl ha'r,e
two years ol'cxpcrience leading my community her-e. I'r'c spent valuable time working alongsidc
the Fresno City College faculty and I can providc very positive rcfbrences from my FCC sta{'f if
necessary.
['11' major of choice is ]Jusinsss Administralion. I rccently graduatetl fiorn Frcsuo Cily rvith rny
Associates degrce along rvith the acknou'ledgc.meut of academic honors. ,Aftcr graduating {ium tCCi, I
was acccpted into'I'he, l]resuo State Craig School ot'llusiness ancl I'm projected to gracluate with high
honors in spriug 2O22.I3eing a R'esno State tlullchg has been a great pdvilegc ol'mine, It is an
accomplishment that sulpasses rvhat I thought I rvas capable of and it rvill bc a greatcr honor to be able to
scrvc my community here in rny beloved torvn of Sauger.

'I'hrough my limo lvorking at l:l'cstur City College lny psychologrcal growth aud skills have improvcd
immensely. N,ly re.sponsibilitics cousist o{'giving school tr:urs, assistirrg students rvith the matriculatiou
proccss, positively highlighting thc opportunities our campus has to ofl'er, ancl being a quality
reprcsentative ol'}iresuo City. Asidc llom these respousibilities I am a vcry talcntcd public speake.r. I arn
considetecl to bc the benchmark o1'lvhal putrlic speaking needs to l<xrk like liu the rcst ol'my
ambassadors. I have stood iu auclitoriums, cafeterias, and txr calnpusas giving specches in front o1'
hundlcds of studertts. Because ol'm1' skills, attitude, and talents I havc become alr ambassador lhat the rest
of my team looks up 1o and I am a lcailcr that has improved eycryonc around mc.
Even with thc shutdorvn halting social intemctions I still lound ell'ective ways to cotrtl'ibute to my ICC
communiLy. 'l'hrough my skills and knuwledge of video productir-rn, I begau finding ways to produce mass
media-oriertted videos. t\tter thc stucleut services departmeut salv my set of'skills, I was placed to be in
charge of producing and directing an c-utirc video series lirr <lur Iicsno City College wehsite.

On top of my cducalional background, I am also a very sucocsslhl Fitucss lustructor. I'vc taught hundreds
of classes across'l'he Central Vallcy in cities snch as Sanger, Clovis, and Fresno. I)uring my time as a
flluess ittslructol, I have been able to lead mauy communities and instill confidence rvithin the people
atound. \4.rr clientele has cousisted of divetsc, individuals that range from dcrtors, nurses, firefightcrs,
professors, and o'en prol'essional athlctes. I have alo-o ulilized thcss skills to hclp voluntser my time at
The Boys and Gitls club herc in s^anger. During my time speut here I shared my passion of boxing ald
litttess with our community and I was l:veu able to train pro{bssional lighters such as l)cdrt; Mcrza aud
Evan Sanchez lbr upcoming lights,

I appreciate any opportunity that may arise liorn this letter. I knorv I am atl extretnely valuable asset to
ally colnmunity that tvill have me; aud I have con:plcte coufidence that I cau successl'ully lead the
commttttity of Sanger through City Council. I Joor- forlvard to hearing from you and arn excited to see
rnorc, of my grorvth here in my homctorvu of Sanger Califouria. Thank you.
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Alejandro Hinojosa

Current avnilnbility: I am aware of the necessary time commitment and I
the said times on Thursdays.

will

be available

for

Obiective: To help myself and others thrive whether it be community members, my team, or
intuitions. I am extremely people oriented and talented at leading communities,

Work exnerience
July 2018

- Current

Fresno City College Student Ambassador, Fresno CA

ReilnqBsibilitipsi Being a representative of FCC. We travel to high schools, help seniors
applications, and give school tours that highlight our beautiful campus,

fill out

Provide a personal, friendly atmosphere, captivate, and engage an audience as we give
school tours. During the Covid-l9 shutdown I began directing, producing, and editing mass
media content for our Student Services Department.
S.kiUSi

June 2020

July 2018

- November 2020
- June 2020

Clovis Fit Body Bootcamp Fitness Coach, Clovis CA
Herndon Fit Body Bootcamp Fitncss Coach, Fresno CA

Responsibilitiefr, Fitness instructor and fitness motivator. I write workouts, instruct classes,
motivate our boot campers, instill confidence, and help them reach their goals

Skills: Community leader, public speaker, communicating to an audience, helping individuals
gain confidence and believe in themselves.

November 2017 - March
August 20ll - November

2018
2017

Anytime Fitness, Personal Trainer, Sanger CA
Fit Republic, Fitness Instructor, Sanger CA

Resnonsibilities: Welcoming and giving gym tours to possible new members, organizing
workouts, instructing classes.
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Alejandro Hinojosa

June 2017 - November 2017
Sanger CA

Personnl Trainer, Professional Boxer Pedro Meza,

Resnonsibilities; Setting workout schedules, nutrition advisor, strength and conditioning,
sharpening boxing skills such as foot work and hand eye coordination

Oct. 2016

* Aug. 2017

Fitness instructor, Thrive Fitness, Sanger CA

ResJonsibilities: Customizing my own fun and creative workouts, helping others reach their
fitness goals, instructing and corecting workout techniques, setting a positive and energetic
environment.
Skills u$ed: Leadership skills, experience with teaching, Communication skills, inspiring others
to be the best that they can be.

Education

lligh

Aug. 2004 - Jun. 2008

Sanger

Aug.2017 - June 2020

Fresno City College, AS Degree Business, Fresno CA

Aug.2020 - Current

F'resno State Universityo Undergraduate Craig School Business,

School,

Fresno CA

Additional Skills:
Leadership skills
Energetic Work Ethic
Team Oriented
NASM Certified
Public Speaker
Production and Editing
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High school diploma,

Sanger CA
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RESOLT.ITION NO. 2020.7 4

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER
ADOPTING A PROCESS FOR FILLING OF VACANCY ON THE CITY
COUNCIL BY APPOINTMENT

WHEREAS, Councilmember Eli Ontiveros won the seat for Office of Mayor; and

WHEREAS, under Government Code 36512 the City Council must fill a vacancy on the City
Council within sixty days from the commencement of the vacancy by election or by
appointment; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the City to fill the
vacancy by appointment.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Cbuncil of the City of Sanger hereby resolves as follows:
SECTION

1.

The foregoing recitals are incorporated by reference

SECTION 2. The City Council hereby adopts a process for filling the vacancy on the City
Council by appointment as follows:

A. Invitation for Applications
The City Clerk shall post a notice of the vacancy and invite applications from Sanger residents

for appointment to the vacancy. The notice shall be posted at City Hall and on the City's
website. The City Clerk shall employ the usual communication methods to alert City residents,
interested groups, and individuals who have requested copies of City Council agendas. The
notice shall be submitted to the newspaper of general circulation which prints the City's legal
notices. The notice shall provide a deadline of January 4,2021, for submission of applications
and provide that applications may be submitted electronically, in person by appointment, or by
mail.

B. Application Form.
The City Clerk shall post an application form on the City's website and provide a copy of an
application form to any person who requests an application. The application form shall be
similar to that used for frlling a former District vacancy and include that the applicant must be at
least 18 years old, a resident of District 4 in Sanger, and a registered voter. The application must
be signed by the applicant.

C. Consideration of Applications and Appointment.

l.

The Council shall consider the applications at a regular meeting or special meeting of the
City Council. Persons who have submitted an application shall have an opportunity to
address the Council and the Council may ask questions of the applicants.
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2.

The public shall have the opportunity to comment upon the candidates as a part of the
agenda item.

3.

No discussion of the candidates may be had in closed session.

4. An appointment will be approved

by resolution and deemed to have been made upon a
motion made and seconded and having received at least three (3) affirmative votes. Upon
an appointment having been made, the successful candidate shall, at that meeting or at a
subsequent regular City Council meeting, take the oath of office and be seated with the
City Council. No appointment shall be deemed to have been completed and become
effective until the appointee takes the oath of ofhce.

SECTION 3. Powers and Duties of Appointed Person
The person appointed to the City Council shall serve the unexpired term for Councilmember
Ontiveros. The appointed Councilmember shall have all of the rights, privileges, and duties of
an elected Councilmember. The appointed Councilmember shall complete and file all conflict of
interest disclosure forms as are required by law and shall be bound by and obey all other
requirements pertaining to membership on the City Council.

SECTION 4. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Finding.

This resolution is exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3),
Review for Exemption, because it can be seen with certainty that the project will not have a
significant effect on the environment; therefore, the project is not subject to CEQA.

SECTION 5. Implementation of Appointment Process.
The City Manager and City Clerk are authorized and directed to take such actions as may be
necessary or convenient to give effect to the foregoing action.

SECTION 6. Effective Date.
This resolution shall take effect upon adoption.
* * *:& *:&
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The foregoing Resolution was considered by the City Council for the City of Sanger, California,
at a regular meeting of said Council held on the 3'd day of December 2020, and adopted by the
following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN
ABSENT:

COLINCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
ONTIVEROS
NONE
NONE

4t /ru- ,q/*,,n
Reb6Ca Ramirez,
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